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Build Up Your
Nerve Vitality IBM IS GIN

Infancy Insures 9pod Health
In Later Yeats.
cannot all start life with the
advantages of money, but every child
born is entitled to the heritage of good
health. * Through unfortunate ignor
ance or careleesn^BB in the feeding of
a baby its tiny stomach may become
deranged. This disorder spreads to the
{bowels and before the mother realizes
it the two chief organs on which the
Infant's comfort and health depend are
causing it great suffering. If the con
BERTHA LEE WOODARD
dition is allowed to continue grave ail
ments often result.
_ Jr ' '
pills, etc., are distressing. In fact, In
1 There Is, however, no occasion for the common disorders of life, such as
alarm, and the sensible thing to do— constipation, liver trouble, indigestion,
but It should be done Instantly—is to biliousness, headaches, and the vari
give the baby » small dose of * mild ous other disorders of the stomach,
laxatirfrionlc. ,In 1 the opinion o* a liver and bowels, nothing is more suit
great many people, among them such able than thlB mild laxative-tonic, Dr.
well known persons as the parents of Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Bertha Lee Woodward, 3 years old, of
Three generations of people are
Moultrie, G«., the proper remedy is using It today, and thousands of famil
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin. Mrs. I. ies keep it constantly in the house, for
N. Woodard says that little Bertha wag every member of the family can use it
troubled with constipation for over a It can be obtained of any druggist at
year, and that after, trying several dif fifty cents or one dollar a bottle, the
ferent kinds of remedies she found her latter being the size bought by families
relief in Syrup Pepsin It is a mild, who already know Its value. Results
pleasant-tasting laxative, which every are always guaranteed or money will
person likes, does not gripe nor cramp, be refunded.
and contains that most excellent of
Families wishing to try a free sam
dtgestants, pepsin.
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is espe- dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419 Washcially intended for infants, children,! ington St., Monticello, 111.
A postal
women, old people and all others to card with your name and address on
whom harsh cathartics, salt waters, I it will do it.
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Kellogg'* Sanitone Wafers Make Lift
Worth living for Run Down,
Brain Tagged People.,

oveoaent From
Rev. H.B. McElree Preaches Powerful
Sermon Last Night at ,
Revival at U, P.
Church.

: I

50-Gont Box Free
To Men and Women

Damages of $2,600 Awarded to the
Plaintiff In Case Against Iowa
State Traveling Men's
*
Be master of yourself; ret that cheerAssociation.
fulness, poise and power that come from
steady nerves In a vitalized body apt
"
Kellofrg's Sanitone Wafer* 5s-

I

IS OUT 21 HOURS

JESUS' ACT VOLUNTARY'
Christ's Death Was for Sin People
. Had Committed and De
served to Suffer
For.

I

Answers to Special Findings is the
Cause for Length of Time of
Deliberations by
Twelve Men.

Quick!Ladies! Get this
12-inch

Nickel Plated Dessert

m YnWih to real GoeiTnrKallowV
Suited* Wifen.

W'

pel that 'down and out" feeling—fill
you full of ambition and energy—
The jury in the case of John N.
At the services at the United Pres- make your "winter of llfa" seem like Hueston against the Iowa State Trav
Vyterian church last night, Rev. Mc- spring.
eling Men's association returned a ver
Don't be gloomy, dull-brained or dict for $2,€00 in favor of Mr. HuesEiree took for his subject "The Lamb
of God," as we .And it expressed for lazy, or lacking in "backbone" for ton this morning at 9:30 o'clock. The
us in John, first chapter and twenty business. - Kellogg's .Sanitone Wafers jury went out yesterday at noon and
ninth verse: "Behold the Lamb of will invigorate you to a richer, more deliberated all night. The special
God which taketh away the sin of the I joy-filled life. Don't drift with the findings which were asked for is said
world."
tide of wearisd, care-worn humanity, to have been the main cause for the
The speaker took up first the life of when these wafers have saved so delay. The jurymen are said to have
John the Baptist, and emphasized the many "wrecks." No matter what early made up their minds that Huesfact that it was a marvelous testimony started your nervous breakdown— ton was entitled to damages.
The jury's verdict was presented to
that John bore to Jesus that day when loss of sleep, overwork or other
he saw Jesus walking towards him, causes—Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers' the court in the following form:
will revitalize and revive you so you'll
"We, the jury, find for the plaintiff
"Behold the Lamb of God."
Rev. McElree impressed upon his get all that's worth having out of life. and assess the amount plaintiff la en
©end your name and address today titled to recover against the defend
hearers the fact that Christ endured
His sufferings voluntarily; that His with six cents in stamps to help pay ants in this case at the sum of $2,600.
'JOHN L»TJTZ, Foreman."
death was a vicarious act. He suffer- 'postage and packing for a free 60o
ed the penalty which we deserved for I trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone Wak
Most of the special findings, eleven
our sin against Him. Jesus Christ ers, to F. J. Kellogg Co., 2313 HoffANNIVERSARY OF
in number were answered by the jury
took your sin and mine and died for master Block, Battle Creek, Michl toy "yes" and "no." The first' of these
WILLIAM M'KINLEY
cur sins upon the crosB. It was the | gan
dealing with the time within which
The regular $1.00 size of Kellogg's
Wants Western Pier Moved Fifty greatest sacrifice that was ever made
plaintiff made preliminary pitoofs,
Sanitone
Wafers
is
for
sale
in
Keo
in the world because of marvelous
Today Many Citizens of United. States
was answered "within fifteen days."
Feet or so Westward to Im
kuk by Wilkinson & Co., 422 Main
love.
The second one asking if plaintiff
prove Navigation.
Wear Carnations in Honor of
He redeemed us from all iniquity, St.; McGrath Bros., 500 Main St.
gave notice of any injury was an
' *<* the Martyred Preaident.
swered "yes."
The following special telegram was the only way that man could be re
To the question "did plainti^ ever
Bent from Washington to the Hannibal deemed was by some one paying that
Today is the anniversary of the Journal, appearing in that paper this penalty. The chain of sin that hasjdation as far as local followers of the notify defendant association of tak
been forged around men today has sport are able to determine:
ing additional accident insurance,"
birth of Mfejor William McKlnley and morning:
been forged by themselves, and yet, "Although officially resigned, Ke- the answer wad "yes." The same was
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—Repre
thousands of people, as they don the
strange as it may seem, that chain wanee may be a member of the Cen- the answer to question whether the
carnation which symbolizes the cele sentative Adamson, chairman of the cannot be broken by them.
tral Association of baseball clubs in plaintiff had insurance with any ouier
bration of the day, will dwell upon house committee on interstate com The sacrifice of Christ frees us 1914. Two cities, Kewanee and Mon- company.
merce,
declared
today
that
unless
the
the Inspiring life of the great Amerl
The jury answered "no" to the ques
from the power of sin, it also frees us [mouth, have dropped out, but only one
can president, whose character and Keokuk dam company which operates from its penalty. He leads us back to (vacancy has been filled, thiB being by tion whether the plaintiff submitted
Mobility grow with the years, says the the dam and bridge between Keokuk, God. Before there could be any hope the live city of Clinton. The Central final proofs within ten days.
.St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Persistent Iowa, and Hamilton, 111., makes for man in the world it was necerfsary j Association is up against it in secur*To the question when did the plain
changes in both structures in accord
v /work by malicious cartoonists sought
tbat God should be appeased. Every ing an eighth member for the league., tiff's disability resulting from the in
ance
with
the
suggestions
made
by
the
to belittle Major McKinley while ho
obstacle has been cast out of your way Rock Island evidently will not strive jury .to his knee terminate, the jury
was a candidate tor president and dur- committee, the bill requiring that and mine, the veil that separated us to get In, Mollne wants in but is not answered "eight weeks."
_ ing his administration. But the unan such canges be made will be intro from God has been torn aside. "Be- sure. Hence if the league does not
To the question as to when disabil
imous verdict o? close students of his duced in the house.
hold *he Lamb of God" that you may secure another city within the next ity resulting from Injury to plaintiff's
Chairman ^damson has written Sec- tee the greatness of his love. It was few weeks, Kewanee again may ,get back commenced the jury said "on
private jand public life is that he was
'T*
'
a mur imoftg men and it 'tfefoted pub retafry* dl - 'Vfaf Garrison suggesting a great love that caused God to send a chance to come back. The Central May 5, T911."
lie servant, with superior insight into that the western pier at Keokuk His only begotten son out of Heaven probably will not want to refuse Clinshould be movft^ftattward fifty feet or to earth. It was love that led Christ ton. So in order to take in Clinton gigg Disease Not Contribute. -public affairs.
To the three last special findings, as
,"t »,That he was n^t merely a tariff s,o in order . t%tJW)Q#&ye navigation at throughout all His life, a love that the league may appoint a manager and
follows, the answer was "no" ln each
^
specialist, as once charged, was made that point - ,„<•
was manifested In every deed and place him with a team in some city
case:
ciear by the remarkable series of
every word He spoke. It was love which has a baseballs park. The
"Did either of the diseases, ataxia
speeches on various subjects he de'
Ohioans to"Honor McKlnley. .
that caused' Him to offer to you and league would guarantee the expenses paraplegia or psycho-neurosis contrib
of
the
eighth
,team
if
the
town
getting
Hvered at Canton * during the 1896
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Depart to me that consolation that we find
ute to the plaintiff's disability." 'v';
campaign. His kindl^ieBS misled many ing somewhafc-frosrits usual custom, in the fourteenth chapter of John. the team would not have enough am
"Did the plaintiff's disability result
superficial observers. into suspecting the Ohio? state society of Washington ' Let not j'our heart be troubled, be bition to make an effort to pay ex
wholly or partially, directly or indi
penses."
t
(hat he lacked firmness,
but M will observe tonight the birthday an- lieve in God, believe also in Me. In
rectly from ataxia paraplegia or psy
Cortelyou, who had -4ho most intimate niversar^vdf Resident William Mc my Father's house are many man
cho-neurosis?"
'i
and confidential relations with Presi Kinley
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
a buffet supper and Ball, sions, if it were not so I would have
"Did the plaintiff's disability result
+ Gents Cleveland, Mclfinley and Roose instead -of* the conventional banquet told you, for I go to prepare a place
This remedy has no superior for partially from the accident and par
velt, has publicly ^declared that Mc
coughs and colds. It 1b pleasant to tially from disease?"
Associate Justice Day of the su- for you."
* , n-A.^v t
f
<,r.
Kinley was the flrntest of the three, preme court, president of the society,
"It was love that made Him say take. It contains no opium or other
K
Other men with excellent facilities will preside at supper, and introduce (Rev. 3-20) 'Behold I stand at the narcotic. It always cures. For sale
Plaintiffs Lawyers Jubilant.
for ascertaining the .facts, support this four speakers—Colonel Clem, "the door and knock; If any man hear My by all dealers.—Advertisement.
In the direct way in which the jury
Tiew of Major McKinleyis unswerving drummeftboy of Chickamaugua," Chas. voice and open the door, I will come
•
—
answered these special findings, the
adherence to duty. ^As a boy soldier E. Marvin, chief of the weather bu |in to him and sup with him and he
plaintiff scored a big point. It is of
Came Back f o r Repairs.
a member of congress, governor of reau; Counsellor John Bassett Moore with Mie.' It was because of love that [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ten the case that the way a jury an
Ohio, and president of the United of the state department and Senator He walked the hill of Calvary carrying
GLASGOW, Jan. 29.—The Scandin swers special findings gives a basis
States, William McJCiuley kept the ShermafT, of Illinois. Moore's address His cross.
avian American liner United States. for asking that the case be thrown
faith. He was a christian gentleman will deaRwIth McKinley in Diplomacy.
"Tonight what are you going to do Copenhagen for New York with 234 out. The plaintiff's attorneys are
a devoted husband and son, a far-see The society haB adopted as its slogan with the 'Lamb of God* who was sac passengers today was on her way back jubilant over the way in which this
ing statesman, and. a spotless patriot. "The rainbow comes down in Ohio."
rificed for your sins? You need a here for repairs. Her passengers will jury handled these findings.
The jury was out twenty-one hours,
Saviour, every man does. Jesus Christ be put aboard another vessel bound
altogether. Early this morning It
wants
you
to
behold
Him
as
the
Lamb
for
New
York.
The
United
States,
Bronchitis, Cough, Stiff Neck, Asth„ Neuralgia, -Congestion, Pleurisy ot God that has been slain for y our which left Copenhagen on January 24, was reported that a disagreement
broke a low pressure cylinder at sea. seemed eminent, but this evidently was
Rheumatism, Lumbago, pains and sins
a miscalculation as the verdict was
At
this
evening's
service
Rev.
McAches of the Back or Joints,
reached shortly after.
Muscles,
,
Bruises,
Elree
will
talk
on
the
"Faith
that
Sprains, Sore
The defendants were given twenty
Saves."
ft
,
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OhllblalnB, Frosted Feet, Colds of
It's an amazingly quick relief.
days in which to file motions for a
t.hc> Chest (It prevents Pneumonia.)
And it's so easy to use.
new trial.
At your druggist's, in 25c and
You just rub MUSTEROLE in
50c jars, and a spe
briskly, and presto, the
SPENT MONEY '
cial large hospital size
Pain is gone—a deli
Thin men and women who would
ON WOMEN
for 12.50.
cious, soothing comfort
Former President of Kewanee Base like to increase their weight with 10
Accept no substitute.
comes to take its place.
or 15 pounds of healthy "stay there"
ball Association Invited to Assist
It your druggist can
M'USTEROLB is a
In Welcoming Clubs.
; fat should try eating a little Sargol Express Company Employe Admits
not supply you, send
Having Stolen the
clean, white ointment,
with their meals for a while and note
25c or Oc to the
Cash.
made with oil of mus
KEWANEE, 111., .Tan. 29.—-Hugh results. Here is a good test worth
MUSTER
OLE
Comtard. use it instead of
trying.
First
weigh
yourself
and
. .
i
I Hill, formerly •president of the Kepany, Cleveland. Ohio, and- we will
bage baJJ MSOclatten( has r9, measure yourself. Then take Sargol— [United Press Leased Wire Service.5
mustard plaster. Will not blister.
mail
you
a
jar,
postage
prepaid.
CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—Floyd A. Sch'sDoctors and nurses use MUSceived an invitation from the com- one tablet with every meal—for two
Dr. J. J. Gordon, a wall-known mittee which i« making arrangements weeks. Then weigh and measure j ,er> 23, number 17 Henry street,
TBROiLB and recommend it to their
Detroit physician says, "Musterole for a Wg reception for 'the Wihite Sox again. It isn't a question of how you I Crestline, Ohio, who says he is a
Patients.
is invaluable in my practice and in and New York Giants base ball teams look or feel or what your friends say former employe of tihe Adams Ex
They will gladly tell you what re'lef it gives from Sore Throat,
ray home."
now touring the world, when they and think. The scales and the tap* press company today confessed, ac
return to the United States. Mr. Hill measure will tell their own story, cording to the police that he stole
has been invited to become a mem and most, any thin man or woman fl,500 in mutilated' money enroute to
can easily add from live to eight Washington to be destroyed and
ber of the welcoming committee.
The big committee will leave Chi pounds in the first fourteen days by spent it on women.
S-cihisler was arrested in a cafe
cago Ln time so the members will following this simple direction. And
last night buying drinks for a party
reach New York by the 6tih of March. best of all, t&e new flesh stays put.
Sargol do^s not of itself make fat, of women. He signed a statement,
They will return to Chicago cn a spe
cial train. It is estimated that the but mixing with your food, it turns the police say, admitting that he
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Unquestionably the Best Cough cost of the entire trip wLU be about the fats, sugarB and starches of what spent $1,300 of the money entertain
Metticine in Use. Ask Any OAe Who Has Tried It.
$100 for each member of the commit you have eaten, into rich, ripe fat pro ing women and most of it on a Chi
tee. Mr. Hill states he would like ducing nourishment for the tissues cago widow. Schlsler is married ana
very
much to aocept the invitation, and blood—prepares it in an easily as has two children. Ha Is being held
n?0tt,can
some idea of the value of she had used one bottle she was cured."
similated form which the blood can for Ohio authorities.
^hamberlain's Cough Remedy and of
Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Manchester, but thinks it is hardly probable.
readily accept. All this nourishment
the esteem in which it is held by those N. Y., writes, "In the Spring of 1908
i
New Compensation Law.
now passes from your body as waste.
who have been cured by it by reading when my two "rls had whooping congh,
the following extracts from their letters, the only medicine I ave them was
But Sargol stops the waste and does it [United 'Press Leased Wire Service.]
lemedy. It reout to know its real value requires a Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.— Enact
quickly and makes the fat producing
personal trial.
lghing wonder
lieved their spells of coughing
wonder8*
contents of the very same meala you ment of a new "workmens' compensa
Sirs. RichardReed, Manchester, N.Y., fully. They liked
fiki to take it as it has a
Out That City May Yet be a are eating now develop pounds and tion" law for injured railroad em
mother having used Cham pleasant taste. When given freely as GossipMember
of the Central Aa
pounds of healthy flesh between your ployes was earnestly urged today be
berlain s Cough Remedy for a number directed there is little danger from the
soclatlon.
skin and bones. Sargol is safe, pleas fore the house interstate commerce
2!Ly£ar?i,*ith satisfactory results, I did ciiBQ&SO*"
not hesitate to give it to my little girl at Mrs. Charles Thurber, Boston, N. Y.,
ant, efficient and inexpensive. Wilkin committee by Representative Sabath
or S°,
w^en "he caught a severe writes, "I have found Chamberlain's
KEWANEE, • 111., Jan. 29.—Judging son & Company and other leadlfig of Illinois, author of a measure to
l7 1to be just splendid for by the comment of several local base druggists in Keokuk and vicinity sell provide a uniform scale of monetary
fon«jw.£eve,J0I)?4 a dreadful cough. 1 Cough Remedy
found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coughs and colds.
It has been need in ball moguls the following "dream" it ln large boxes—forty taiblets to a damages for such employes and their
superior to anything in thatline that we our family off and on for five years, and
ax
had previously used in our famil One has never failed to afford quick relief or
i which appeared in the Cedar Rapids package—on a guarantee of weight In speedy payment without recourse to
<iose gave my daughter relief am ifore J to effect a positive cure.'
lengthy litigation.
Republican yesterday is without foun- crease or money back.
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NOW-MELLOW is wonderful.
It is so economical. Pull direc
tions come insidei every pack
age for making Merin gne for Pies,
Puddings, Custards, Floating Island
— Fillings for Layer Cakes, Cream
Puffs, Eclairs—Sauces for Pud
dings, and to use instetad of cream
for fruits, berries aud cereals—
Plain and Boiled Icing without eggs
—Candies—Divinity ifadge.Marsnmallows and Kisses—and many
other dainty, special desserts for
your family.
Here are some of thfcse new des
serts: Snow-M el l<*w Delight—
Rainbow Loaf—Snow-Mellow Fruit
Pudding—Snow-Mellow Pineapple
Cream — Snow-Mellow Peach
Cream—Snow-Mellow Orange
Cream—Snow-Mellow Currant Whip—SnowMellow Apple Sponge — Floating Island—
Mocha Charlotte Russe—Mock Macaroon
Souffle—and more than a score of delightful
new desserts for your family..»
The lady in the picture here is holding np
the spoon to show you that just one table
spoon of Snow-Mellow, costing ohljr 4 cents,
makes a bowlful of snowy, fluffy, thick, deli
cious meringue—more and better than you
could make with 12c to 15c
worth of eggs I
*
But to make this amazing
of delicious SnowSlello'w, you must use our

S

ADAMSON SUGGESTS
SOME CHANGES

'r

a|ji

Special Snow - Mel
low Beater. And we

will give you
this Special
SnowMellow
i Beater, 12in.
Ilong, nickel
plated— Ab•olutelyfree.

Saves Eggs! Saves Work!
So that you may use this wonderful,
exquisite Snow-Mellow to save yourself
the expense of eggs—so that you may
delight your family with these many
new Snow-Mellow desserts—you may
have absolutely FREE one of these specially
designed dessert beaters, which beats up a
bowl full of delicious, snowy meringue from
just one tablespoonful of Snow-Mellow.

- So Economical!
'US
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Gel MUSTER0LE Today

• -

for Lumba?o!

^
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Thin People
HILL CHOSEN TO HELP
GREAT GLOBE TROTTERS Can Increase Weight

We want to explain to you how we
have arranged to make Snow-Mellow the
most economical of desserts for your table.
In business there is a certain "over
head" charge against each package—
packing, wrapping, boxing, cartage,
freight, delivery, etc. And here is how
we solved the problem of making SnowMellow economical for you. The same
"overhead" expense that pays for de
livering a ten-ccnt package to you will
pay for delivering five or six or seven
times that quantity of Snow-Mellow if
we put it all in one package, and that is
what we have done.
Instead of putting only enough SnowMellow for one dessert in a package
and charging ten cents—we put seven
times that quantity—enough for seven
desserts—in one package, and instead
of charging you seventy cents, the price
is only 25c—because we save for you
the cost of packing and delivering the
six extra packages. That is the only
fair way. For after you once find how
easy to make and how good to eat
Snow-Mellow is—you will want to serve it in
different desserts several times every week.
So go today, madam, to your grocer and
get for your family this exquisite, wonder
ful Snow-Mellow.'

Our Special Snow-Mellow Beater—which makes • cents'
•worth of Snow-Mellow go as far os 15c worth of egrES—• is
absolutely FREE to you I We will give you this Special
Beater absolutely FREE with your first package of SnowMellow! Just go to your jprocer today nnd get the bie-quantity. economical pack
age of Snow-Mellow—enough to make seven full family-size desserts—for only 25c.
And hand your grocer the FREE Coupon below. This FREE Coupon entitles
you to your Special Deasert Beater FREE with your first 25c package of SnowMellow—also a FREE Booklet of 34 New Dessert Recipes.
Clip the FREE Coupon now. Then go to your irroccr quick and get this won
derful, exquisite Snow-Mellow with your FREE Special Deuert Beater.

FREE!

FREE COUPON

BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR YOUNG
AND OLD-ONE THAT ALWAYS CURES

Good r*
7
At AH Grocers

cms
12 Inehe* Long.
Nickel Plated

Mr. Groceryman:This FREE Coupon entitles your customer, whose name is written be
low, to one Special Dessert Beater—Absolutely FREE—and a FREE
Booklet of 34 New Dessert Recipes, with her purchase of one 25c pack
age of Snow-Mellow — which makes the filling or icing for seven cakes or
makes seven full family-size desserts.
Customer's Name

I.

Address
Nntira tn
Ail Wholesale Grocers Have SnowHULlCe to varocers
Mellow — and will supply you with
our Special Dessert Beaters to be given Absolutely FREE to your cus
tomers with Snow-Mellow.

KEWANEE CALLS IT
ONLY A DREAM

•I

1

Notice to Housewives—^L"" ci?r3^

not already have Snow-Mellow, he can get your Snow-Mellow and your
FREE Special Dessert Beater for you at once from his wholesaler. Just
give this FREE Coupon to your grocer today.
Sole Manufacturers

"' h

/i

THE HIPOLITE CO., St. Louis, Mo.
FRANK & HOUREN, inc., Snow-Mellow Sales Agents, Chicage, III.
•WBSW—MIW lllllII Ml •!! I ••imill I WHIM
•MM*
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